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Work Continues on $6.1 Million Cathedral Restoration Project
Construction work began in March and is to be
completed by the end of November, on the $6.1
million Cathedral restoration project.
The project includes such things as repairing or
replacing limestone and mortar that have been
damaged over time by wind and rain on the steeple
and the bell tower, replacing some damaged flooring inside the Cathedral, repairing plaster that’s
been damaged by rainwater leaks and applying
new gold leaf to the repaired plaster. It also includes
repairing other interior finishes, interior lighting
improvements, cleaning interior stone that’s been
stained by rainwater leaks, and maintenance work
on the rectory.
Mortar throughout the Cathedral’s exterior will be
replaced to a depth of 1 to 1 ¼ inches. Each piece of
limestone on the steeple’s exterior has been brought
to the ground to be inspected, said Steve Mar-Pohl,
president of Madison, WI-based InSite Consulting
Architects, the architectural firm for the restoration
project. “We’re keeping as much of that limestone as
we possibly can,” Mar-Pohl said.
Some weather-resistant barriers will be put in
place before that limestone is put back in place on
the steeple, using today’s improved mortar, Mar-Pohl
said.

This photo shows the Cathedral steeple and cross with the limestone removed.
With the steel substructure exposed, crews could examine and make repairs to prepare
the steeple structure for various improvements and eventual reconstruction.
Photo courtesy of InSite Consulting Architects.

“We have improved mortar technology (since the
Cathedral’s 1962 dedication), and the mortars we
are using are modified with latex,” Mar-Pohl said.
The latex adds a couple important properties to the
mortar. “One is that it will stick to the stone very
well,” Mar-Pohl said. “The second one is that it gives
the mortar a little bit of wiggle, some measure of
flexibility,” making it less likely to crack.

this,” Mar-Pohl said of the project. “This is a world-class sacred structure, so we’re
treating it as such.”

By the end of June, slightly more than 50 percent of
the project restoration work should be completed,
Mar-Pohl said.

Perlock, who retired from the local architectural, engineering and interior design
firm HSR Associates, said the new control system was installed in April and was
necessary because various components of the original system had been failing
since at least 2004 and replacement parts were no longer available.

“They are a very good organization,” Mar-Pohl said
of the general contractor for the restoration project,
Building Restoration Corporation of Roseville, MN.
“On average, they have 15 to 20 people working (at
the site) every day,” he said.
“An awful lot of care is being given to every aspect of

As for the lighting system improvements, a new digital lighting control system
has been installed, replacing the original electrical-resistance type system that
was installed in 1960 when the building was constructed, Bob Perlock said.
He and Deacon Joe Richards are assisting Monsignor Richard Gilles with his
oversight of the restoration project.

“In February 2020, one of the transformers (in the old control system) completely
failed and left the sanctuary with only the light fixture directly above the altar,
to serve the entire sanctuary for the past year,” Perlock said. Perlock said lighting
system improvements also will include retrofitting or replacing as many
existing light fixtures as possible so that they can use the much more
efficient LED lamps. X

X

Knights of Columbus La Crosse Council 839 has been sponsoring American Red
Cross blood drives at the Cathedral this year.
The first one, on January 21, was co-sponsored by the La Crosse council and by
Father Rossiter Council 9385 in Holmen. That is the only co-sponsored blood
drive so far. The second blood drive was on March 24, said Charlie Peters, a
Cathedral parishioner who is the La Crosse council’s deputy grand knight and
immediate past grand knight. He has been taking the lead in organizing the blood
drives. The first two blood drives together collected 60 units of blood, and about
20 percent of donors were new, first-time donors, Peters said. “We were privileged
to have our rector donate at both of those,” he said.
A third blood drive was scheduled for May 27 and the council is sponsoring blood
drives scheduled for August 11 and a yet-to-be-determined date in November.
“For each drive, we request that people donate blood and, if possible, register
online and receive an appointment,” Peters said. “In addition, I have asked for
volunteers to help me with registration, temperature taking, canteen duties, etc.”
To donate, visit www.redcrossblood.org and enter Sponsor Code Cathedral or
call 1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767).
To volunteer, call Peters at 612-760-6192 or email him at cjpeters2011@gmail.com.X
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Confirmation

Five Cathedral parish members received the Sacrament of Confirmation conferred
by Bishop William Callahan on May 23 at the Cathedral. Above are the confirmandi,
Isabel Grace Antonie, Holly Winnifred Blakeley, Sydney Kaye Emineth, Lars David
Gundersen and Kelechi Margaret Nduka with Monsignor Richard Gilles, Bishop
Callahan and Deacon Joe Richards.
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Knights of Columbus Sponsor
Red Cross Blood Drives

Above, with Monsignor Richard Gilles and Cathedral
parishioner Charlie Peters, who has been a facilitator for
some groups, are some of the 13 people who consecrated
to St. Joseph at a consecration rite on May 2 at the
Cathedral. The 13 included members of Cathedral,
St. James the Less and St. Patrick’s parishes.

Several Groups
Consecrate to St. Joseph
After Completing Classes
A number of Cathedral parishioners, as well as
members of other area parishes, have consecrated
themselves to St. Joseph after completing weekly
classes in which they learned about Joseph.
Cathedral parishioner Charlie Peters has been a
facilitator for some of the consecration groups that
have met for six weeks, using Father Donald Calloway’s book Consecration to St. Joseph: The Wonders
of Our Spiritual Father. He is deputy grand knight,
and immediate past grand knight, of the La Crosse
Knights of Columbus Council 839, which provided the
book and devotional materials to groups he has led.
After completing the classes, participants attend
a consecration rite in which they recite a consecration
prayer and receive a St. Joseph medal and a blessing.
Consecrating to St. Joseph basically means
acknowledging that he is your spiritual father, and
that you want to be like him.
Peters and about a dozen other Cathedral parishioners
completed a 33-day program that ended with their
consecration to St. Joseph on May 1, 2020, the feast
of St. Joseph the Worker. That group was organized by
parishioner Clare Ruff.
At the time, Bishop William Callahan had just proclaimed the Year of St. Joseph.
“I was deeply moved by the consecration process
and very impressed with Father Calloway’s book,”
Peters said. That has led him to organize and facilitate
other consecration groups, some for men and some
for men and women. X

Monsignor Gilles Reflects on His First 11 Months
as Rector, Looks to the Future
For Monsignor Richard Gilles, it’s been a busy first 11 months as rector of the Cathedral.
Bishop William
Callahan named
Monsignor Gilles
rector effective last
July 30. He came
to the Cathedral
Parish after 10
years as pastor of
parishes in Tomah
and Warrens. St.
Mary Immaculate
Conception Parish
in Tomah and
St. Andrew the
Apostle Parish in Warrens merged during his tenure as
Queen of the Apostles Parish, in 2015.
Monsignor Gilles was raised near Boyd, WI, a
village east of Chippewa Falls. He was ordained to the
priesthood on May 28, 1994, and was the last priest
ordained by Bishop John J. Paul.
Here’s what Monsignor Gilles had to say, in an interview with The Worker:
Q: When and how did you learn that you would
be the Cathedral’s new rector? How did you
feel about that?
A: In March 2020. Bishop Callahan called me and
left a message. We played an agonizing game of
phone tag. Finally we connected and he asked me
over the phone.
I felt this could be a bit overwhelming given the
Steeple Project (and really every aspect of the
Cathedral inside and out) and also given that it was
common knowledge parish life had declined –
if numbers say anything.
Of course, I felt the agony of saying goodbye to Queen
of the Apostles Parish in Tomah and Warrens, which
I loved deeply. However, I was OK with the transfer
because I felt deep down that I had done what God
had called me to do there and somewhat eagerly
anticipated what God would have in store for me here
at Cathedral.
Q: How have your first several months as the
Cathedral’s rector gone?
A: Of course there is always negotiating the learning
curve and also meeting new parishioners,
which COVID certainly did not help. There were
several “bumpy” things I had to work out administratively speaking. It was exhausting but exciting at the
same time.

Q: What have you most enjoyed so far about being the Cathedral’s rector?
A: Getting to know the parishioners and the broader Catholic Community. I have
immensely enjoyed building up the Cathedral Parish, especially through the watchful
care of St. Joseph!
Q: What are the biggest challenges you face in that position?
A: Honestly, raising the $6.1 million was the easy part. The biggest (but most life
giving) challenge has been to build up parish life which was, shall we say, a bit flat.
And, again, I had to work through some administration things.
Q: What do you hope to accomplish as the Cathedral’s rector?
A: My first and always goal is to build up the family of Cathedral Parish. I want us to
be the parish where people want to be. I desire for the Cathedral to take its rightful
place within the broader Catholic and civic communities.
Q: Are there any new things you have initiated as Cathedral rector that
you would like to mention?
A: Yes, several: Hospitality Ministry Re-envisioned; Sanctuary Crucifix; the Mass
offered Ad Orientem for 6:30 a.m. Masses (three days a week); Summer Reading Program for Young Adults; Young Adults Group; KC Sponsored Blood Drives;
Minutes with Monsignor video snippets on our website and Facebook page;
re-instituting Homebound visits; making Birthday calls; and of course kicking off the
restoration of the Cathedral of which I am deeply involved.
Q: Do you care to mention any new things that you plan to initiate at
the Cathedral in the next several months?
A: Team Renewal for an increase in Parish Mission and Evangelization;
Men of Frassati for young men in their 20 and 40s with a focus on Faith, Family,
Formation and Fraternity; Lourdes Virtual Pilgrimage (Oct.); Catechesis of the
Good Shepherd Program for our little ones; planning a protected green space for
the rectory for 2022; and I’m sure a number of other things will come along.
Q: What is your role in the restoration project
that is under way at the Cathedral?
A: I have two meetings weekly: one with the
architects from ICA and another with the architects and the general contractor.
I am kept abreast of all that is going on and my approval is sought where necessary.
Q: What would you most like Cathedral
parishioners to know about you?
A: That I am here to serve them as their shepherd and love them as their spiritual
father; that I want to walk the journey with them toward holiness;
that I am approachable and want to be a part of their lives; that I am a sinful man
and have made and will make mistakes along the way for which I ask forgiveness.
Q: Is there anything else you would like
to mention?
A: It is a privilege to be a part of the Cathedral’s rebirth as we take up our Epiphany
summons of Encounter and Engagement as we build up God’s Kingdom here in
our midst. Being here is one of the most exhilarating things I’ve done and I’m super
stoked about it! I feel as if this assignment is pulling out of me the best of my priesthood in service to God’s Cathedral Family. It is most definitely the place I was meant
to be! X
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Craig Feels Blessed,
in Her Job as
the Cathedral
Administrative Assistant
Jackie Craig,
Cathedral
Administrative
Assistant

Registration is Under Way
for Parish’s RCIA Program
By Deacon Joe Richards
Cathedral Parish RCIA Coordinator

I was a child when I first heard that some people,
even grown-ups, went “to see Father” in order to
come into the Church. Until then I just thought all
grown-ps were already in the Church.
My parents set me straight about this, that not only
are all adults not Catholics, some who are baptized
are still needing to become fully Catholic. My
Catholic grade school (nun) teachers tried to lend
clarity to this confusion.
Then the Second Vatican Council came along and appropriately attempted to work
things out. The Church saw fit to do this with a process, a Liturgical Process at that.

Jackie Craig says she has received a warm welcome
from parishioners at the Cathedral, where she became
the parish’s administrative assistant in December.
“The parishioners here at Cathedral have been so
welcoming and kind,” Craig said. “I am really blessed
to work amongst a group of amazing people.”
Craig said she wears a lot of different hats in her job.
“From accounts payable/receivables, over-seeing
parking lot rental, payroll, keeping the church/parish
calendar organized, publishing the weekly Sunday
bulletin, helping Monsignor to keep things organized
and in order, and assisting parishioners in any way that
I am able to help them out,” she said. “Every day is a
new adventure!”
In her previous job of 27 years, Craig was general
manager of a company where she was responsible
for overseeing all day-to-day operations.
She and her husband, Dave, have four children. “My
son Derek graduated from Aquinas in 2012,” she said.
“My daughter Claire graduated from Aquinas in 2015.
My son Mark graduated in May and my youngest son,
Kyle, will be a sophomore this fall at Aquinas.” The
Craig family belongs to Blessed Sacrament Parish.
Craig graduated from Onalaska High School
and attended the University of Wisconsin – La Crosse
and Viterbo University, studying mass communications
and accounting. X

P R AY E R WA R R I O R S …
Pray the Prayer to

St. Michael the Archangel
everyday!

The Church reasoned that if Christ is indeed fully present throughout His liturgy, then
why not expand on this? Why not develop the liturgy to account for Christ’s walk
with individuals – who do not hear His call to relationship with Him until only later
on in their lives? So now the Church presents us with the Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults, otherwise known as RCIA.
RCIA is the Church’s liturgical process for adults interested in becoming Catholic.
An adult is considered fully initiated only upon his or her reception of all three
sacraments of Baptism, Holy Eucharist, and Confirmation. RCIA is considered a
“liturgical process” in that distinct benchmarks are set, by celebration of the worshiping community with the RCIA participant.
The process is intended for those who have never been baptized, but also for those
who wish to enter the Church from another Christian tradition. RCIA is for Catholics
too, who have not yet completed full initiation into the Church.
We at Cathedral are trying something a bit different right now. We are running
things year-round, the idea being to attend to individuals as soon as they come forth
expressing their specific call by Christ. This way they are not just kept on a line until
the beginning of whatever the “next session.”
So, we have four individuals we are working with, each having started at a different
time and all needing us to accommodate their challenging work schedules. Two
of these meet on Tuesday evenings for an hour; the other two meet on alternating
Sundays for an hour-and-a-half.
September 1 will be what we call our hard start, a point in time to evaluate where
any individual stands relating to his or her response to their call. This will help
everyone to adjust their individual trajectory, always toward whatever Easter Vigil will
become their target date.
“How long will this take?” is the question everyone asks. It will depend upon when
an individual is ready. Many things go into this determination, not the least being
how well a person contributes to their formation in the program. The Easter Vigil is
the Church’s usual target date for completing full initiation into the Church.
It must be noted: there will be ongoing formation once this full initiation is
completed – a period of time called “Mystagogy.” This takes place during the
following or “Neophyte” Year, a formative time when new fully-initiated
Catholics grow together with the parish community.
Anyone interested in registering can call the parish rectory during business hours, at
608-782-0322. X
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The June 11 chicken-que dinner sponsored by the
Cathedral Parish Council of Catholic Women was
a success, PCCW President Betty Hayden-Tauscher
said. “We sold 362 dinners,” she said. “That was a
combination of pre-sales and walk-ups. We were very
pleased” with the turnout.

“The Diocesan Televised Mass is broadcast locally on WXOW, Channel 19,
beginning at 9:30 a.m.,” said Christopher Carstens, director of the Office of
Sacred Worship. “It is also broadcast throughout the Diocese, on network television in Eau Claire and Wausau, on numerous public access channels, and on the
Diocesan website and Facebook pages.”

“We plan to donate proceeds from the event toward
various Cathedral projects,” Hayden-Tauscher said.
PCCW held a chicken-que in 2019, but not in 2020
because of the coronavirus pandemic.
“It’s going to be an annual event,” Hayden-Tauscher
said, adding that there’s also the possibility of an additional chicken-que in the fall.
Hayden-Tauscher and Pat Stellflue were co-chairs for
the June 11 event. X

Cathedral Holds
Summer Organ
Recital Series
The Cathedral’s 2021 Summer
Organ Recital Series will continue with a July 18 recital by
James Brian Smith, music educator, founding artistic director
of the Chicago Boy Choir, and
former associate organist at
Holy Name Cathedral in Chicago.
The series will conclude with an August 8 recital
by Dr. Stephen C. Price of the organ faculty at Ball
State University in Muncie, IN.
The three-performance series began with a June 13
recital by Dr. Brent Nolte, music department chair
at Ohio Christian University in Circleville, Ohio.
All recitals are at 3:30 p.m. on Sunday afternoons
and last about one hour. Admission is free, although a free-will offering will be accepted. The
recitals feature a varied organ repertoire covering
many periods, countries and styles, said Dr. Brian
Luckner, Cathedral parish director of music and
organist. “These are all outstanding professional
musicians with advanced degrees in organ performance,” he said.
The Cathedral’s large Noack organ was installed
in 2010 and is a world-class instrument, and the
Cathedral’s acoustics are well-suited to music,
Luckner said. X
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The Diocese of La Crosse has been filming TV Masses at the Cathedral in May,
June and July for broadcast on Sundays. During each of those three months, four
Masses are being filmed on a Friday in the Marian Chapel behind the altar.

Four TV Masses will be recorded at the Cathedral on Friday, July 9, starting at
about 1:00 p.m., right after the 12:10 p.m. daily Mass. There will be two
congregations, each with a lector, server and a few people sitting in pews. Each
congregation is there for two of the four Masses. Sign-up sheets to be congregation members for the TV Masses have been available at weekend Masses at the
Cathedral. “If you are unable to sign up in person, then email is the next best”
way to sign up, said Luke Zoroufy, master of pontifical ceremonies for Bishop
William Callahan. People can email him at lzoroufy@diolc.org to sign up.
“Even if you did not sign up, you are still certainly welcome to participate in the
TV Mass recordings, as the more the merrier,” Zoroufy said.
The first Mass that will be recorded on July 9 will be the 16th Sunday of Ordinary
Time, he said. “This Mass will be broadcast on July 18.”
“During the last year, the value of the Televised Mass has greatly increased,”
Carstens said. “It is estimated that the 10,000 weekend viewers prior to the pandemic has tripled to 30,000. The Televised Mass assists many in the Diocese in
joining with the wider Church and praying with the Mass, even if remotely.”
Meanwhile, the 12:10 p.m. weekday Masses, the 8:00 a.m. First Saturday Mass,
and the 10:30 a.m. Sunday Mass at the Cathedral are live streamed on the
Cathedral and Diocese of La Crosse websites and Facebook pages. Past Masses
are available on the Diocese YouTube channel. X

Cathedral Young Adult Reading Group Meets on Thursdays
The new Cathedral Young Adult Reading Group is meeting every Thursday
from June 10 through August 12. Each evening begins with Adoration from
5:30 to 6:30 p.m., followed by dinner and discussion at 6:45 p.m.
On alternating weeks, there is a conversation about “Pain and Suffering From
the Christian Tradition.” On other weeks, an invited guest leads discussion
on topics such as the Eucharist, dating and friendship, and a history of the
Diocese of La Crosse. “The conversation on suffering is modeled after C.S.
Lewis’s book The Problem of Pain, “ Kyle Lang said. “We follow that book
closely, but also look at sources from Scripture and saints as well,” said Lang,
who is a seminarian for the Diocese of La Crosse. Afterwards, people are
invited to stay for conversations, cards, etc., he said.
“One of the goals of the dinner/discussion is to encourage fellowship and
spirit of prayer,” Lang said. “There is no pressure to read ahead of time or prepare in advance, and if you can only stop by for prayer and a quick dinner/
hello, that’s OK, too.”
There’s no need to register, Lang said. “Just email me if they want a copy
of the book so I can get it ordered. Folks are free to join anytime, come any
weeks they are free, and stay for as long/short as they are able.”
Luke Zoroufy, who is Bishop William Callahan’s master of pontifical ceremonies, and Lang are the two main organizers of the reading group. For more
information, email Lang at lang.kyle315@gmail.com. X
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Cathedral Participates in
Mobile Meals Program
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Above, Julian Bolanos, Adaryn Grace and Nina Hoagland
pose with Monsignor Richard Gilles after making their First
Holy Communion at the 10:30 a.m. Mass on Sunday, April
25. The parish’s other First Communicants were Francis
Korger and Raphael Rivera.
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The Cathedral is again providing volunteer drivers in the Mobile Meals of La
Crosse program. The parish is always in need of lunchtime drivers of any age,
said Cyndi Withrow, who has been the Cathedral’s Mobile Meals coordinator
since the late 1990s. Volunteer drivers from the Cathedral delivered to the homebound from June 21-27. Cathedral volunteer drivers also will deliver meals
during the weeks of August 30-September 5; November 29-December 5 and
December 27-January 2, 2022.
The volunteers pick up meals at Mayo Health System-Franciscan Healthcare at
10:45 a.m. and deliver them to people on the city’s South Side. Deliveries take
about an hour-and-a-half on weekdays and 40 minutes on weekends. Whether a
parishioner volunteers one or many times their contribution is greatly appreciated,
Withrow said. Call her at 608-799-2614 to sign up or get more information. X
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